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ABSTRACT
Three-dimensional non-linear finite element analysis till failure is performed on one hundred and thirty eight simply supported
composite beams, to investigate the effective width of composite slab acting with exterior and interior steel beams. Full
interaction is assumed between the used steel hot-rolled I-section and the overlaying composite R.C. slab with corrugated steel
sheet. The ribs of corrugation are oriented perpendicularly to the steel beam longitudinal axis. Many variables are studied such as
slab rectangularity, boundary conditions, case and type of loading, concrete layer thickness, beam span-depth ratio. Any other
structural feathers of composite beams are considered constants. Interesting results, conclusions and recommendations, which
may be useful for designers, comparison with the famous codes of specifications are presented in details.
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1. Introduction
For many decades ago, steel beams and reinforced concrete slabs were integrated to produce the well-known durable and
economic composite beams. Nowadays, composite beams are generally consisting of a hot rolled or built-up steel section
and concrete slab cast on profiled steel decking. Modern codes of practice, such as Eurocode 8 [1], adopt capacity design
procedures for the seismic design of steel and composite frames. This concept assumes failure mode control in which a
strong column-weak beam behavior is achieved by appropriately proportioning the capacity of beam and column
members, so that plastic hinges are formed predominantly in the beams, leading to a relatively favorable structural
performance. The concept of pre-selected failure mode also reduces the dependency of the behavior response on the input
actual characteristics. In order to fulfill the weak-beam strong-column assumption, the capacity of both beam and column
sections should be accurately estimated. Possible over-strength reasons must be considered such as higher strength in steel
or concrete materials and strain hardening in steel in addition to other probable influencing existing factors. One of the
active reasons of structural over-strength is the effective width of the slab acting with supporting beams, which is
commonly used in design calculations of two & three-dimensional structures analysis to represent the effective actual
section in traditional R.C. and composite beams. This is the main goal of the research that presented in current paper.
Since the shear strain generated on concrete flange prevent cross sections from remain plane, a non-uniform normal
stress distribution along the slab width exerted, which so-called “shear-lag” [2]-[4]. In the case of a beam with wide
flanges, the web causes the bending stress at the top flange to vary from a maximum value over the web to a minimum at
the end of flange due to shear lag, as shown in Fig. (1). Generally, the stress distribution varies from section to section
along the span and it is not only a function of the relative dimensions, boundary conditions, structural behavior (elastic,
nonlinear elastic, creep, shrinkage, temperature effects, …… etc.), but also it is depends on the nature and distribution of
applied loads. Because of their complexity, the theoretical solutions that are available are too cumbersome to be used in
design. A simplified concept of effective width is generally used in lieu of the complex shear lag problem. However, as
stated by Van Dalen and Narasimhan [5], this simplification of composite beams as shallow wide flange cold-formed
girders of thin section may be grossly erroneous in many cases. However, in addition to stress redistribution after yielding
of the structure, the effective width changes due to applied loading level increasing.
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Figure 1 Shear lag
Many researchers investigated the problem of estimating the width of the slab that acts as a part of the beam effectively.
The well-known method of calculating the effective width (be); [6]; is by integrating the longitudinal stress on the slab
above the supporting beams, as shown in Fig. (2), at the top or the middle plane and then dividing it by the peak value of
stress as stated in the following equation
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where : x is the longitudinal stress & b is supporting beams C.L. to C.L. distance.

(a) Longitudinal stress distribution along slab width
(b) Stress distribution along top flange
Figure 2 Concept of effective width for design
In other words, the slab design effective width is defined as the width of slab that, when acted on by the actual maximum
stress, would have the same static equilibrium effect as the existing variable stress. or the width of slab that would sustain
a force equal to the force in the slab assuming the longitudinal stress is constant across the width of the slab at the peak
stress in the slab at the center line plane of the web of the supporting beam. The most of previous investigations studied
composite beams with traditional R.C. solid slabs (without steel corrugated sheet) experimentally and analytically [7][15]. Current research represents a numerical parametric finite element non-linear extensive study, which is carried out to
investigate the effective slab width of composite beam (with T & L-sections) with composite ribbed slab. Full interaction
is assumed for steel beam to overlaying composite corrugated steel deck-concrete flange. The main investigated factors
are the slab rectangularity, boundary conditions, case of loading, type of loading, concrete layer thickness and beam span
ratio. The finite element modeling used in this study is the modeling technique, which previously evaluated and certified
using ANSYS 5.4 [16].
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2. INVESTIGATION PROGRAM
One hundred and thirty eight simply supported composite beams divided into six groups are studied and analyzed till
failure. Table (1) shows the details of this investigation program.

Group

No. of
models

Table 1: Investigation program details

A

12

B

24

Slab Boundary
Conditions
With Secondary
Beams
With & Without
secondary
beams

Loading
Type

Case of

L2

r



Loading

(cm)

(%)

(%)

m& s (%)

Uniform

None

96.35:189.3

0.34:0.67

57.1

12.8

Uniform

None

96.35:189.3

0.34:0.67

57.1

12.8

Uniform

With &
Without
Case of
Loading

96.35:189.3

0.34:0.67

57.1

12.8

C

30

With Secondary
Beams

D

36

With Secondary
Beams

Uniform

None

96.35:189.3

0.34:0.67

57.1:85.7

12.8

E

24

With Secondary
Beams

Uniform &
Mid-span
Concentrated
Load

None

96.35:189.3

0.34:0.67

57.1

12.8

F

12

With Secondary
Beams

Uniform

None

169.3

0.6

57.1

7.1:14.2

The tested models are consist of two-bays continuous slab (with slab rectangularity ranged from 0.34 to 0.67) rested on
simply supported main beams have net length equal to 2815.2 mm {except Group F that has L1 ranging from 1562.4 to
3128.4 mm}, and secondary beams with the same cross-sections as main beam. Composite beams cross-sections have a
depth of 220 mm (140 mm steel section + 30 mm corrugated sheet depth + 50 mm concrete layer thickness). The
corrugated steel sheet dimensions (in mms) and model description are shown in Fig. (3). Steel bars net of (6.56/m) are
considered in two directions of the concrete layer with 2cm concrete cover. All models loaded by uniform load till failure
(except group E models, which are loaded by central concentrated load, and group C models which has only one loaded
slab bay with uniform load while the other is unloaded).

Figure 3 Investigated model description
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3. Materials Properties
The used steel beams have steel section which is universally known as I.P.E 140, with a modulus of elasticity of 2098000
2
2
kg/cm , yield stress of 2400 kg/cm , and Poisson's ratio of 0.3. The used corrugated steel sheets are assumed to have a
2
2
2
modulus of elasticity of 2030000 kg/cm , yield stress of 2350 kg/cm , thickness of 0.8 mm and area weight of 5.91 kg/cm .
The concrete, which is considered in modeling, has a Poisson's ratio of 0.167 and modulus of elasticity of 266483.58
2
kg/cm depending on its characteristics, which are experimentally determined. Steel martial was simulated in the
numerical models with Tri-linear behavior [17], as shown in Fig.(4).

Figure 4 Idealized steel (stress-strain) curve

4. Results Analysis And Discussion
4.1 Effect of loading levels on effective width
The effective width at the mid-span section due to different loading levels till failure is investigated and analyzed.
4.1.1 Exterior Beam; (with L-Section)
(a) Slab rectangularity; (r); influence

(a) At mid-span section
(b) Within the span middle-third zone
Figure 5 Influence of slab rectangularity (beam of L-sec.)
Fig. (5) is plotted to relate the effect of loading level to the estimated effective width for more familiar slab rectangularity
ratios (r=0.34 & 0.67). It is observed that the effective width was approximately constant at beginning of loading. As the
mid-span of the steel beam reached its yield stress or the concrete cracks began to propagate from the lower concrete layer
to the upper layer at slab mid-span, the effective width began to decrease (about 12.4, 43.7%, for r=0.34, 0.67
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respectively) till failure, for lower and higher slab rectangularity respectively, as shown in Fig. (5-a). To get a safe value
for design, the minimum value of the effective width at the middle-third distance of the beam span (design value) was
shown in Fig. (5-b). Fig. (6) is plotted for the sake of declaring the effect of changing the slab rectangularity ratio on the
existing drop of effective width (minimum values) till failure. It can be stated that for (r) less than 0.46 the steel seriously
affected the slab effective width variation at different loading level, while for (r) more than 0.46 the concrete slab was the
more influence factor.

Figure 6 Influence of slab rectangularity on generalized failure effective width [f]
(beam of L-sec)
(a) Secondary beam existence influence
The models with lower values of (r), with or without secondary beam have the same behavior while for higher values of
slab rectangularity (r=0.67) the behavior of model without secondary beams seem to be approximately constant, then it
decrease slowly until the concrete at slab mid-span was totally collapsed (at = 0.875) after which the effective width
tends to increase, then decrease when the mid-span cross section of the steel beam reached its yield stress as it can be
stated from Fig. (7).

Figure 7 Influence of secondary beam existence (beam of L-sec)
(b) Case of loading influence
In this group there are two beams with L-section, one in the loaded panel (BL) and the other in the unloaded panel (BuL).
The effective width of BL has the same characteristics as beam in model without case of loading. The (be) was slightly
constant until the mid-span of the steel beam reached yield stress at simultaneously as the concrete cracks propagate
upward, at which it began to decrease in value. In contrary of that occurred prior to failure, the slab effective width in BL
tends to increase (about 7%) as a plastic hinge formed (due to load concentration in this panel) till failure. The effective
width characteristic of BuL is completely different. It begin with a sharp decreasing in value at the earlier stages of loading
then tend to be approximately constant at about =0.6 till model failure. The slab effective width constant value for=0.6
or more is believed to be due to constant rate of strain increasing as a result of high difference in loading level between
the two panels, as shown in Fig. (8) for model with slab rectangularity (r) of 0.34.
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Figure 8 Influence of case of loading (beam of L-sec)
(c) Concrete thickness influence
Generally, it is observed that increasing the concrete layer thickness is not seriously affect the slab effective width
behavior.
(d) Concentrated loading case influence
For models loaded by mid-span concentrated load, at lower values of (r), the effective width is approximately constant
until model failure. But for higher values of (r) the effective width was slightly constant until concrete crushing occurred
under the concentrated load, then the effective width begins to decrease till failure.

Figure 9 Influence of slab rectangularity (at mid-span of beam of T-section)
4.1.2 Interior Beam; (with T-Section)
(a) Slab rectangularity; (r); influence
For lower values of (r) (ranged from 0.34 to 0.46) the effective width (be) was approximately constant till the mid-span
cross section of the steel beam reached yield stress at which slightly decreasing was recorded (only 4% at for
r=0.39). By reaching the plastic hinge formation the effective width tend to increase till failure (about 12% for r=0.39).
While for higher values of (r) (ranged from 0.53 to 0.67) the effective width was approximately constant until the steel
yield stress was reached at the steel beam mid-span then the effective width began to decrease.
Increasing in effective width was observed as the plastic hinge formation found and then the effective width decreased till
failure (due to general collapse in concrete slab), as shown in Fig. (9). A sudden decrease in effective width occurred
before mid-span cross section of the steel beam reached yield stress point (due to upper concrete crack initiation). Figure
(10) shows the strain distribution over the mid-span section for the half model (due to symmetry). It can be stated that an
interruption in the strain distribution occurred since the appearance of upper cracks, which consequently decreased the
slab effective width where the ratio between the maximum and the minimum strain was about 108, 145.5, 131.6% for
 respectively.
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Figure 10 Influence of loading level on strain distribution (at mid-span of beam of T-section)
(b) Secondary beam existence influence.
The similarity in behavior for models with lower values of slab rectangularity with secondary beam and without was
observed. But for higher values of slab rectangularity such as (r=0.6) some difference is observed for models with
secondary beam or without. For example, models without secondary beam have (be) approximately constant up to lower
concrete cracks initiated at slab mid-span then decreasing (about 19%) is continued till the yield stress at the steel beam
mid-span was reached. Then the behavior became similar to those models with secondary beams, as shown in Fig. (11).

Figure 11 Influence of secondary beam existence (at mid-span of beam of T-sec; interior beam)
(c) Case of loading influence
The behavior of model of lower values of (r) with case of loading is sometimes differs wherever from that without, where
for model with case of loading the effective width remain constant with increase in loading levels till model failure
reached except small decrease (about 7%) at beginning in load level.
(d) Concrete thickness influence
For models with slab-beam depth ratio(β) of 71.4%, it is observed that for all studied values of slab rectangularity (r),
increasing the concrete layer thickness has no effect on the effective width behavior. Except for higher values of slab
rectangularity (r=0.67), with increasing concrete thickness the upper concrete crack appear after the steel beam reach
yield stress. For lower values of slab rectangularity (r=0.34), the effective width was approximately constant until the
mid-span of the steel beam reach yield stress slightly decrease occurred (about 4%), by reaching the plastic hinge
formation the effective width tend to increase (about 4%) till failure. But in higher values of slab rectangularity (r=0.67),
the effective width was approximately constant until the yield stress was reached at the steel beam mid-span then the
effective width began to decrease (about 17%). Increasing (about 33%) in (be) was observed as the plastic hinge formation
found and then the effective width decreased (about 16%) till failure.
(e) Concentrated loading case influence
It was observed that for lower and higher values of slab rectangularity the behavior was the It is observed that for lower
and higher values of (r) the behavior was the same. The effective width is approximately constant until concrete crushing
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occurred under the concentrated load then began to decrease (about 7&10% for r=0.34&0.67 respectively), then the
effective width tend to increase till failure (due to concrete crushing in the hollow section near the mid-span section).
4.2 Effective width variation along the beam
From pervious analysis, it can be stated that the effective width remain constant at beginning of loading level till steel
beam reached yielding stress or concrete cracks appearance. So in the current analysis the effective width is studied at any
stage within early load levels.
4.2.1 Slab rectangularity (r) influence
It is observed that there is a fluctuation in (be) due to change from hollow to solid section, which is in turn owing to steel
corrugation sheet geometry. The minimum value of (be) is observed over the solid section (due to load concentration at
this section as a result of load transfer from concrete slab to steel beam, this make interruption in the strain distribution
reach 111% at the solid section while was 46% at hollow section for (r=0.67) in beam with L-section). Figures (12-a&b)
represent the effective width variation along the left half- beam length for beam of T & L-sections respectively, for all
investigated cases of slab rectangularity (r) which ranged from 0.34 to 0.67.

Figure 12(a) beam of T-section
Figure 12(b) beam of L-section
Figure 12 Effect of slab rectangularity along the composite beam
It is observed that the fluctuation in (be) decreases with decreasing in (r) {due to nearness between main beam with
decreasing in (r)}, which force the strain distribution to be relatively more uniform. In beams of both L & T-sections the
fluctuation at the middle-third distance of the beam was 3.7 to 17.2% in average for (r) ranged from 0.34 up to 0.67
respectively. It is observed that the behavior of the beam of T-section is similar to that of beam of L-section, except sharp
drop in effective width near beam support of L-section than that in beam of T-section this is may be due to torsion.
4.2.2 Secondary beam existence influence

Figure 13(a) beam of L-sec. (r=0.67)
Figure 13(b) beam of T-sec. (r=0.34)
Figure 13 Effect of secondary beam existence along the composite main beams
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Figures (13-a&b) represent the effective slab width variation along the half- beam length for beams with L-section
(r=0.67) & T-section (r=0.34), for both models with and without secondary beams. The figures indicate that there are no
differences and slightly ones in the middle third of the beam, but there is a noticeable differences near supports.
Comparing the variations in models with secondary beam to those without, the same behavior (regardless the details) was
observed. The difference increased near supports due to increase in torsion in this region due to the absence of secondary
beams existence assistance to the slab. This observation indicates that absence of secondary beam influenced only the
effective width estimation but not the overall structural behavior. The variations near supports in model without
secondary beam were 17.6 to 96.6% & 8.4 to 31.1% in average for beam with L & T-sections for (r) of 0.67 & 0.34
respectively. The pervious analyzed results indicated the greater effect of torsion in beams of L-section than that of Tsection.
4.2.3 Case of loading influence
Comparing the distribution in model with and without case of loading, the same behavior is recorded but with different
values. The difference between BL and that with no case of loading range from 9.1 to 9.8% in average for r=0.34 to 0.67
respectively at the middle third distance. This range increase to be 62.3 to 34% in average for r=0.34 to 0.67 respectively
near support. These values were 4 to 1.8% in beam with T-section which are increased near support.
4.2.4 Concrete thickness influence
The results of models with slab-beam depth ratio(β) of 71.4, 85.7% and those with β=57.1% are compared within the
beam span middle third zone for various values of (r) at beginning of loading. There is no noticeable difference for lower
slab rectangularity (r=0.34) where difference was only 0.5, 1.2% in average while for higher slab rectangularity it was
6.7, 10.5% for β=71.4, 85.7% respectively. Figure (14) represents the effective width variation along the left half- beam
length with T-section for slab with (r=0.67). Comparing the effective width variation in models with increasing in
concrete thickness, it is observed that the overall behavior still similar (regardless the details).

Figure 14 Effect of slab-beam depth ratio () along the composite beam of T-sec. (r=0.67)
4.2.5 Concentrated loading case influence
A drop in the effective width at the hollow section near the mid-span section is observed. The difference between the two
sections is approximately constant 16.5, 30% in average for beam with L & T-sections respectively for all investigated
rectangularity values.
4.2.6 Beam span-depth ratio (γ) influence
It is observed that with decrease in the beam-span depth ratio the fluctuation in the effective width (due to change from
hollow to solid section) was decreased, this is might be due to increase in the beam stiffness and due to close of distance
between main beam, which force the strain distribution to be relatively more uniform. The fluctuation near the mid-span
was about 13.5, 9.6% at γ =14.2, 7.1 respectively in exterior beam, while for interior beam the percentages were about
13.2,5% for γ =14.2, 7.1 respectively. The previous analysis indicates that the span depth ratio was more effective in
improving the fluctuation in the effective width for interior beam than exterior beam.
4.3 General Characteristics of Effective Width
In order to generalize the value of (be) for design, the factor (d) {which represents the minimum value of (be) in the
middle third of the beam w. r. t. the loading width carried by the beam (b*)} is specified.
4.3.1 Slab rectangularity
As shown in the Fig. (15) by decreasing in slab rectangularity values (i.e. the main beam became more closer to others)
the (d) tend to increase {d for slabs of r=0.34 reached 1.31& 1.4 times that those of r=0.67 for beams of L & T-sections
respectively}.
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Figure 15 Influence of slab rectangularity on effective width for design ( d)
4.3.2 Secondary beam influence
As shown in Fig. (16), as the slab rectangularity (r) increased, the effect of secondary beam existence increased. FB
ranged from 1.0 to 0.93 and from 0.98 to 0.855 for beams with T & L-sections respectively {within the range of study
(i.e. r= 0.34 up to 0.67)}.

Figure 16 Influence of secondary beam existence on effective width for design (FB)
4.3.3 Case of loading influence
It can be stated that for beam with T-section, case of loading has no noticeable effect on effective width where FC ranged
from 0.97 to 1.03 and FC ranged from 0.92 to 0.95 for BL & from 0.95 to 1.2 for BuL for slab rectangularity (r) ranged
from 0.34 to 0.67 respectively.
4.3.4 Concrete thickness effect
Figures (17-a&b) represent the relationship between slab rectangularity (r) and normalized design effective width (βd) at
different values of slab-beam depth ratio(β) for beam with L & T-sections respectively. In beam with L-section increasing
β from 57.1 to 85.7 (i.e. increase the concrete thickness by 50%) increase (d) by only 1.6% for r=0.34, But for r=0.67 the
percentage was 17.1%. For beam with T-section, increasing (β) from 57.1 to 85.7 increase (d) by 4, 26.5% for r=0.34,
0.67 respectively. This proves that increasing concrete thickness is more effective in beam with T-section for higher
values of slab rectangularity. We can also observe that the decrease in (d) with increase in (r) is more noticeable in lower
values of β.

(a) L-section

(b) T-section

Figure 17 Influence of slab-beam depth ratio () on effective width for design (d)
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4.3.5 Load type effect
Figure (18) represent the relationship between slab rectangularity (r) and normalized design effective width (d) for midspan concentrated load. By decreasing in (r) the (d) tend to increase {d at r=0.34 reached 1.38 times that at r=0.67 for
beams of both L & T-sections respectively}, this value is approximately equal to that for uniform load. This is indicating
the same effect of slab rectangularity on load type. FE ranged from 0.75 to 0.77 and from 0.8 to 0.77 for beam with T & Lsections respectively (within range of study r= 0.34 up to 0.67).

Figure 18 Influence of beam exteriority & interiority (mid-span concentrated load case)
4.3.6 Beam span-depth ratio; (γ); influence
It can be deduced from Fig. (19) that by decreasing the beam span-depth ratio; (γ); the normalized design effective width
;(d) ; tend to increase for both exterior and interior beam. Decreasing the span depth ratio from 14.2 to 7.1 (i.e. decrease
the span depth ratio by about 50%) result in increasing the (d) by only 11.4, 7% for exterior and interior beam
respectively.

Figure 19 Influence of beam exteriority & interiority on relation of beam-span depth ratio () to the normalized effective
width for design (d)
In order to generalize the analysis results, the contour area for the left half model {which represent the effective part of
the slab (lower envelope) that act with the beam (shadow area)}, is plotted as shown in Fig.’s (20-a:d). Figures (20-a&b)
represents the contour area for slab with r=0.34, 0.67 respectively. The figures indicate that by decreasing in (r) the
effective area increased. It is also observed that the (be) at the beam support tends to decrease with increasing in (r) so that
it approximately vanished at higher values of (r). Figures (20-b&c) represents the contour area for slab of r=0.67 with &
without secondary beam respectively. The figures indicate that the effect of secondary beam increase toward the support.
Figures (20-b&d) representing the contour area for slab of r=0.67 loaded by uniform & mid-span concentrated load
respectively. A drop is observed in effective width in the region under the concentrated load.
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(b) Slab rectangularity r=0.67 with secondary beams
(Uniform load)

(d) Slab rectangularity r=0.67 with secondary beams
(mid-beam span concentrated load)

Figure 20 Effective width contours area along the composite beams
4.4 Comparison to famous Codes of Practice:Figure (21) is representing a comparison to the well-known specifications codes Eurocode4, L.R.F.D., A.A.S.H.T.O.,
Japanese, A.C.I., B.S., and Egyptian [18-24]. It can be deduced that except for Japanese & B.S. codes, others are
approximately identical within the studied range. The comparison indicated that all codes of practice underestimated the
effective width design values, except for models with lower slab rectangularity ratio (r) loaded by mid-span concentrated
load case.

(a) Exterior beam

(b) Interior beam

Figure 21 Current research estimations comparison illustration to codes of practice
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The Egyptian Code of Practice overestimated the effective width by difference of 5.5 & 10% for exterior and interior
beams respectively at (r=0.34). The difference between the effective width according to current study and the Egyptian
Code of Practice increases with increasing in the slab rectangularity (r). The difference was ranged from 7.7% (at r=0.34)
to 38% (at r=0.67), and from 18% (at r=0.34) to 42% (at r=0.67) for exterior and interior beam respectively, in models
loaded by uniform load (Group A). The highest difference of the effective width according to the Egyptian Code of
Practice compared to current study is about 50, 54% for exterior and interior beam respectively at slab rectangularity (r)
of 0.67{for models loaded by uniform load and with slab-beam depth ratio () of 85.7}. The figures are indicating that
Japanese and British Codes of Practice underestimated all values of the effective width for both exterior and interior
beams. The difference reached about 59& 54.4% {for models loaded by uniform load and slab-beam depth ratio () of
85.7} in exterior beams while for interior beams these percentages were 63& 58% for slab rectangularity (r) of 0.67 for
both Japanese and British Codes of Practice respectively.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Depending on previous non-linear analysis of composite beams (of T-section & L-section), with ribbed slab to
numerically analyze their effective width, many conclusions, which may be useful to designers and executive engineers,
are deduced as follows, [25]
1. Generally, it can be stated that the effective width values recorded were constant for all values of slab rectangularity
ratios in spite of increasing of load level up to either steel beam reached yield stress or concrete cracks began to
formulate, then it began to decrease. In all cases an increase in effective width was observed as a plastic hinge
appears then the effective width decreased till failure due to total collapse in the concrete.
2. For low values of slab rectangularity ratios the steel has seriously affect the effective width estimation at different
loading level till failure (since yield in the steel occurred first), while for high values of slab rectangularity ratios
concrete plays a noticeable influence role.
3. The existence of secondary beams has approximately no effect on the variation of effective width with increasing in
loading level for low values of slab rectangularity ratios, while for high values of slab rectangularity ratios the effect
of secondary beams existence on effective width values was noticeable.
4. Corrugated steel sheet geometry produce fluctuation in effective width values due to change in concrete thickness from
hollow to solid sections, the minimum values were located over the solid section. This fluctuation decreases with
decreasing the rectangularity ratio, at the middle-third distance of the beam.
5. As composite slab become close to moderate rectangular in shape (length is twice width), the estimated effective width
decreases (up to approximately 37% in average) regardless the loading type.
6. Case of loading has a negligible effect on the normalized designed effective width (approximately only 5% in average
in spite of slab rectangularity variations).
7. Increasing concrete thickness was more effective in increasing the normalized designed effective width for higher
values of slab rectangularity ratios.
8. Decreasing the span depth ratio up to approximately 50% resulting in increasing slightly (9% in average) the
normalized designed effective width as slab become moderate rectangular as possible in shape.
9. All considered codes of practice underestimate the effective width design values under all conditions (i.e. safe design)
except for models with lower slab rectangularity ratios loaded by mid-span concentrated load while the codes of
practice [A.A.S.H.T.O., L.R.F.D., A.C.I., Eurocode4, and Egyptian] overestimate the effective width value up to
approximately 8% in average. So , new refined limits for the effective width should be introduced for lower slab
rectangularity ratios loaded by mid-span concentrated load.
10. Applying mid-span concentrated load producing a drop in the effective width at the position closed to the nearest
reduced-height composite slab section due to steel sheet geometrical configurations. This effect difference at the two
sections (reduced height or hollow & solid) was approximately constant on a beam (regardless of slab rectangularity
ratios) while it was equal to approximately 23% in average on all beams.
11. According to the Egyptian Code of Practice, at higher slab rectangularity, the beam deflection and steel & concrete
stresses were underestimated by about 7.5%, 3.6% and 52% respectively compared to that resulting from current
research. On the other hand, the ultimate and plastic moment capacities were overestimated approximately by about
17% in average (which representing a considerable gained factor of safety).
12. The lowest effective width underestimated values (i.e. very conservative) of the Egyptian Code of Practice at higher
slab rectangularity were approximately about 49% in average and approximately about 38% in average for all studied
rectangularity values regardless slab-beam depth ratios.
13. The calculated effective width of moderate rectangular composite slab in shape according to the Egyptian Code of
Practice under a uniform load reduces the composite beam weight by about 20% (which declares some of economic
gains of accurate estimation of composite beam effective width).
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NOMENCLATURES
b* : Length of slab carried by the beam.
be : Composite effective width.
bed : Effective width at initiation of loading.
bef
: Effective width at failure.
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: Supporting steel beam flange width.

BL : Beam of L-section in the loaded panel.
BuL : Beam of L-section in unloaded panel.
FB : Generalized ratio of design value of effective width for models without secondary beams to those with.
FC : Generalized ratio of design value of effective width for models with case of loading to those without.
FE : Generalized ratio of design value of effective width for models loaded by central concentrated load to those loaded
by uniform load.
h : Steel beam cross section height.
ht

: Overall section depth.

L1,2 : Floor span in x & y-direction respectively.
r
: Slab rectangularity {L2 (or L3)/L1}.
tc : Composite floor thickness (including the corrugated sheet height).
z
β

: Normalized beam span.
: Slab-beam depth ratio{tc/h }.

γ

: Beam span-depth ratio {z/ht }.

γm : Beam span-depth ratio for main beams.
γs

: Beam span-depth ratio for secondary beams.

η

d
f

: The load multiplier (defined as the ratio of applied load to failure load).
: Normalized effective width (be/b*).
: Normalized design effective width.
: Generalized failure effective width (bef/bed).
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